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UMItl(MGBTSltSD)Toronto Junction, March 26.—The 
works committee of the town council 
to-night received, à statement from the 
street foreman In respect to improve
ments that are required to, sidewalks 
this season. The Improvements are ex
tensive,and take In most of the principal 
streets of the town. G. B. Abrey report
ed that he had surveyed Carlton-et., 
from Queen-street to L-aughton-avenue, 
end found that A. J. Heydon and P. 
Laughton were encroaching on the 
street to a distance of from 1 to 1 1*2 
feet. The report was sent on to the 
executive committee. Solicitor Dods 
of the Union Stock Yards, appeared, 
accompanied to>* Engineer Therlow, 
asking for an agreement re the sup
ply of water to the Martins, Limited 
(Levacks’). They will be supplied to 
a maximum of 12,000,000 gallons per 
year at $800 per year. This agreement, 
if passed Iby council, will be for the 
next five years. Superintendent Hag- 
gas stated that the cost of pumping 
the water was 6 cents per 1000 gal
lons. A deputation from the Disciples 
Church waited on the board and asked 
for a new sidewalk in front of their 
premises. The communication was laid 
to one side until the estimates on side
walks are taken up.

W. J. Sheppard, jeweler, has purchas
ed 18 feet of land on Dundas-street, 
west of No. 44, occupied by C. F. 
Wright. The price per foot was $125. 
He will Immediately, erect a building.

Rev. T E. E. Shore, formerly pas
tor of the Annette-street .Methodist 
Church here, now of Hamilton, was 
In town to-day, and was the guest of 
the Rev. Dr. Hazelwood.

J. Cunnings intends erecting sevei-al 
houses on Conduit-street. Mr. Cun
nings has, during the past three years, 
put up a score of houses in ward 3.

The members of council will attend in 
a body the funeral of the late ex-Coun- 
cillor Francis Heydon to-morrow 
morning to Mount Hope Cemetery.

The executive committee of the coun
cil will hold its regular meeting on 
Wednesday night, instead of Thursday 
night

■>4" p y:I H. H. FUDGER, Preeldent; J. WOOD, Mgr,

I STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30.
Tmeeday, March. r
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Stricken Down in His Home on" 
Return From Church, and Did 

Not Regain Consciousness,

Telephone 6800.1:1Delegation Will Wait Upon Pro
vincial Secretary This Morning 

—No Convention Likely.
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Want a Rain Coat?4 We have always carried 
a very complete line of 
the best
SOFT 
HATS

made by the best soft hat 
makers in England and 
America—

a r
*25 Seized with apoplexy Sunday even

ing while removing Ms coat after re
turning from Bloor-atreet Presbyterian 
Church, ex-Controller Janies Crane 
died yesterday morning at the home 
of.hig sister at U Oxford-street...

He did not regain consciousness. 
Two years ago he suffered a first stroke 
of apoplexy. 'He was 67 years of age

A deputation1 of members of the Ho- g 
telkeepers’ Association of Toronto will 6 
wait upon Hon. Mr. Hanna this morn- 5 

ing at 11 o’clock to make objections g 
against a number of provisions in the 5 

Liquor License Act at present holding S 
the floor in the legislature.

The committee Is composed of F. M. 6 
Baynes, president; George Wright, 
Walker House; & HI Thompson, 
Queen’s Hotel; Adam Nelson, Rossin 
House; W. C. Bailey, and Alexander 
Gordon, King Edward Hotel; John C. v„ 
.Palmer, Palmer House; George Gra- <3 
ham, Iroquois Hotel; F. D. Manchee, g> 
Arlington Hotel; Charles Campbell, $ 
Grand Union; E. G. E. MoConkey, and 3 

Deceased, who was much esteemed, J- S. Elliott, secretary, of the Elliott 6) 
was a well-known member of the Irish House. in
Protestant Benevolent Association and 
a Conservative. He is survived by 
three brothers, Hugh Crane, ' retired;
George Crane, ex-principal of Laris- 
downe School, and Samuel Crane of T.
A. Lytle & Co.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row afternoon.

The council desires to place on re
cord an expression of the profound 
sorrow with which it has learned of the 
death of the late James Crane, an old 
and highly respected citizen of Toronto, 
who worthily represented, Ward No. 4 
in the council for many years, and' 
during which long period he filled sev-. 
eral of the principal chairmanships 
wathiir the gift of the council, and 
was by the council elected a member.

co"tn?1 tof1. the yea,r London. March 26.—While waiting for 
dZirJ ^ v ^ hts,l?*? the councU a train in the Grand Trunk station

r?C08rnJ“0" waiting-room here a woman was at- 
, wltl* whlch tacked by a rat, which sprang on her

d scharg-ed his public duty, and of lap, and when she attempted to knock.,
his unostentatious and unassuming de- it off the animal seized her by the lower | !
votlon to charitable work, giving freely lip, in its struggles the rodent tore ®

f h*s means and his time for the the bosom of the woman’s dress to 1
amelioration atuMjhsHef of the suffering shreds, 
poor dt the community; and further, 
that a copy of this resolution be suit
ably engrossed and forwarded to his 
relatives with a respectful expression 
of sympathy and condolence of the 
council In their great loss and be
reavement.

Controllers Shaw and Hubbard pre
sented the above resolution, which was 
silently passed by the council yester
day. There will be a special meeting 
of the council to attend the funeral.

— 'I',' Any man who 
has a goad rain
coat doesn’t need 
another of course, 
but if your sole 
dependence for 
shelter from the 
spring rainfall hap
pens to be an um
brella, why a rain
coat is the proper 
prescription.

Like to call your 
attention to our 
rain or shine coat 
at $10. That’s a 
good average 
price—$10. We 
have specialized on 
a $10 coat and are 
rather proud of it.

Wednesday we p'ace 
on sale 50 Raincoats 
of our own manufac
ture, every garment 
is a model, being cut 
in the latest style and 
carefully tailored, with 
broad shoulders and 
close-fitting collars, 
the back shaped to 
conform to thé body,
they come in two patterns, materials plain Oxford grey, 
also grey with hei ringbone or shadow 
stripe, sizes 35 to 44, op sale Wednes
day at. •.

Youths’ or Young Men’s Suits, in dark navy blue and black 
English clay worsteds, made up In single and double-breasted 
sack style, cut long, with deep vent at the back, lined with fine * 
Italian cloth, silk sewn throughout; the trousers are cut loose 
and roomy over the hips and peg top bottoms, sizes- Q AC.
33 to 35, regular $10.50 to $11, on sale Wednesday at.... 0«*rU
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and’ unmarried and came to Toronto 
from Smlthboro, County Monoghan, 
Ireland, 41 years ago. He was for many 
years in the coal and wood business.

He served a» alderman from 1893 un
til 1902, when he was elected controller 
by the council. Retiring in 1903, he 
was re-elected for 1904, at* the end of 
which he retired, tho continuing on the 
local board of health.

! i
But we have 

. never been 
^ able to show 

the equal of 
this season’s 
stock in style 
—variety and 
good value.
This is just 
the spot in 

the calendar where the soft 
hat fits in to a nicety.
Soft hat prices z.eo to 8.00—

Our special—
2.5a

New Derbysir.2.50 to 5.00—
New Silk Hats—5.00—6.00 
—8.00.
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Millineryr t<One of the leading provisions to be j 
protested against is the high license , 
clause. The other Objections are num- 1 
erous, but President Baynes will not 1 
give them out until the committee has | 
seen Mr. Hanna. 1

No affiliation of the Toronto Hotel- 1 
keepers’ Association and the Hotel keep- ' 
ers’ Association of Toronto is in pros- L 
pect as yet. The latter consists of 1 
ten leading -hotels of the city, and the 1 
former association organized last fall U 
composes the other hotels. Mr. Baynes g 
stated last night there was no-prospect I § 
of a convention of hotelkeepers thisj jA 
Week so far as he knew.

I
IIs an

A superb and seasonable display 
of fashion's best-taste in millinery. 
Exclusive creations in hats from 
tho metropolitan sources of style.
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» « Peny Ceets Q OfZ 
In Select Variety, OtM J I n

~3r>;

i iStri
Natty covert coats for ladies in 

beautiful fawns, drabs, browns and 
greys. Exquisitely fashioned and 
finished. -From eight twenty-five 
and upwards.
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Weston.
Weston, March 26.—The funeral of 

Arthur Reginald, son of Mi*, and Mrs. 
J. H. Taylor of King-street took place 
this afternoon to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. The services were conducted at 
the house and grave by Rev. Mr. Moore. ! 
pastor of the Methodist Church. Dur
ing the passing of the funeral cortege 
down Main-street blinds were drawn 
and the bell was tolled.

A meeting of lacrosse enthusiasts will 
be held in the Eagle House on Wednes
day night. Edward Rae. last year’s 
manager, has been put forward as a 
candidate for the C.L.A. council.

That the farmers of this neighbor
hood are enjoying a period of prosperity 
is evidenced by the fact tijat several 
days ago five carloads of farm imple
ments were distributed from this point.

The faculty of the Toronto Junction 
College of Music will give a concert in 
Düfferln Hall to-morrow night, 
proceeds are in aid of the mission fund 
of the Presbyterian Church.

, Humber Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. will 
hold an at home in Dufferin Hall on 
Friday evening, April 20.

(d
bitJ. w. T.

FAIR WEATHER 
AND GO-

Cor. Yon&e and Tem
perance Sts.

(e|
see-OKa li
foiA bystander choked the rat 

until it let go. The woman’s lip was 
badly torn.
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TJ84-86 YONGE STREET. 10.009
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CLERK LIVED DOUBLE LIFE. tag

THE MILITIA INQUIRY. , ,

Ottawa, March 26.—The proposed com-11 
mission of enquiry to test the effl- U 
dency of the permanent corps for the j ® 
discharge of their educational work \ ® 
among thé Canadian militia will prob- I ® 
ably not begin its work until after the ® 
session of parliament. Their report will ! @ 
be available for the session that Is to I ® 
open next November. * ! ®

No;Thieved to Be Able to Pose In So
ciety After Honrs.

New York, March 26.—Thru the ar
rest jot John Wilmer Martine, head 
salesman in a Fifth-avenue haberdash- 
erte, a rather unusual record has come 
to light, and according to the police 
he worked each day from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. for $32 a week. After business 
hours he was a welcome guest in the 
homes of some of the well-to-do families 

■ in this city. For two years or more, 
it is charged, he has stolen systemati
cally and without coming under sus
picion. A trip to Europe led to his 
arrest.

Martine added somewhat to his in- 
- come by work as a “parlor entertainer.”. 

He got $5 a night for this, and seldom 
failed to convert his patrons Into, ad
miring friends. He managed enter
tainments at the west side Y.M.C.A., 
where he was highly esteemed.

Martine is 28 years old, and at 
Sherry’s, Delmonico’s and the Waldorf- 
Astoria he is known as one of the 
“smartest dressers" in town. He was 
known at these places as a society 
man.

In the west side police court Martine 
was brought to answer a charge of 
grand larceny preferred toy his em
ployer, W. A. McLaughlin, a haber
dasher.
the theft of $500. 
police he managed to live at an ex
pensive rate toy stealing from his em
ployer and selling the goods to friends 
and acquaintances at about three- 
quarters their price.

His customers were 
bankers, well-known lawyers and 
business men.

ASHBRIDGE’S BAY SPUR LINE (
tied 
Jala 1Civic Delegation Will Malte Initial 

Survey of the Route. (c
edu
N01

First steps toward the construction 
of a railway spur line along the north 
shore of Ashbrldge’e Bay from Cherry- 
street to Leslle-street, Will be taken 
to-day, whgn the city engineer, the 
board of control and members of Riv
et'd ale Business Men’s Association will 
go over the grounds.

Indications point towards the con
struction of the line on the bank of 
earth thrown up by dredges in the 
channel several years ago. A strip pf 
land 150 feet wide was reserved by 
the city ten years ago, and it is under
stood that the city engineer favors us- 
ln* this property for the purpose.

The present plan is to have the line 
run from the Don River to the Wood
bine, the line to be constructed at the 
city’s expense and rented to the rail
roads operating on it.
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Three Times Mayor of -RroekvtUe 
and Prominent no Contractor.

Brockville, March 26.—(Special.)—Da
vid S. Booth, who resided in Brockville 
since 1862, and a contractor known in 
njaiiy parts of Canada, died to-day, 
aged 76 years.

Mr. Booth was a conspicuous figure 
in the municipal and sporting life of 
Brockville. He had wide experience as 
a railroad contractor in Canada and 
the United States, and built portions 
of the G.T.R., Including the double 
tracking. He also had contracts at 
Binghamton, N.Y.; at Guelph, for a 
line between that city and Toronto; at 
Huntsville, on the Northern and Pa
cific Junction Railroad, and at London, 
on the London and Woodstock division 
of the C.P.R. He erected the largest 
public building in BrockviHe, and the 
Armouries at Cobourg and Brockville. 
The waterworks systems of St. Cath
erines and Ottawa were Installed by 
him, and also a large block of the 
Welland Canal.

He was a cricketer, and played on 
the first Canadian eleven in the inter
national
States. He was one of the chief back- 

of Edward Hanlan In his palmy 
days as a sculler, and followed 
aquatics closely till a late date.
Booth was thrice elected mayor of 
Brockville. His wife died in 1889. He 
was a Mason and a member of the Sons 
of England.

,RuptureThe

1
Quickly and permanently cured oy the ® 
use of one of our latest style trusses. We I ® 
hare the largest variety of Trusses to ® 
select from. All Trusses fitted free by an ® 
expert truss-fitter. Lady in attendance X 
for ladles. We repair and make Trusses Sri 
to older. We can save you 5» per cent, on S§ 
your next Truss. Get our Illustrated data- I ? 
logue of Trusses, Rubber Goods, etc. The ^ 
F. B. KARN CO., Limited, Canada’s Cut- 
Rate Drug House, 132-134 Victoria-street, 1 v 
Toronto.
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We are clearing out the broken lines of our Underwear 
below cost—English, natural wool, single and. double breast, 
and double breast and back, heavy ribbed and Scotch wool, 
and Penman’s natural wool shirts and drawers, guaranteed 
unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 46 in the lot, but not in every line, 
regular prices $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 per garment, Wed- . 
nesday, garment

East Toronto. ?
East Toronto, March 26.—For three 

hours the town council wrestled to
night with the question of the assump
tion by the towp of the Baimy Bench 
Park indebtedness. When the present 
system of waterworks was under con
struction the. town appropriated a small 
portion of thé park for the building of 
the pumping station, 
events showed that the land expropriat
ed was not the property of the town. 
A resoluton was tc-nght adopted of- 
ferng the park commssoners the $1500 
and free lght and water for the small 
strp in queston. Ths offer wll pe sub- 
mtted by a jont députatqn of the town 
councl and the park commissioners be
fore the private bills committee to
morrow morning. ^

Before Magistrate Ellis this afternono 
Percy Brown and Thomas Warbley 
were charged with disorderly conduct 
and were each fined $2 and costs. On 
Wednesday five teamsters charged with 

Wall-street dr*vlT16' loaded wagons on Beach-ave
nue will appear.

At a meeting of the school board to
night the offer cf Mr. Hogarth for the 
school site at the head of Spruce on 
Pine-avenue was practically accepted, 
subject to slight modifications. The 
lot is 200 feet square and will cost 
$4680.

A couple of continent travelers passed 
thru the -town to-day, bound for the 
Pacific slope. They started from Glace 
Bay in Cape Breton, without any funds 
whatever, and have one year in which 
to complete the trip to the coast. They 
are making the journey on a wager, 
os they said.
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TWO WARDS SET ASIDE
WHERE DOCTORS MAY FOLLOW %

‘,
No use in paying more when these are up-te- f 

date. You may find no better hats at $1.50 and 
$? easily enough. Caps, too,.for to-morrow.

Men’s Derby Hats, new spring shapes, correct styles for 
1906, fine and imported English fur felt, about 15 
dozen in this lot, color black only, Wednesday .

Men’s and Boys’ New Spring Caps, In motor, auto and J 
Norfolk shapes, a very choice lot of patterns, In new
est tweeds, best finish, regular 75c caps, Wednesday

VDr. Brown, superintendent of the 
General Hospital, in a circular letter to 
the physicians of the city, says that 
the trustees have set asidé two’ semi
public wards for the reception of any 
cases sent In by doctors or by fraternal 
societies or workmen’s organizations. 
The professional or society physician, 
whether a member of fhe hospital staff 
or not, may follow his cases into these 
wards and treat them in the same way 
as he is at present permitted to treat 
eases in the semi-private and full prl-; 
vate wards, and he may collect a fee 
for attendance on such cases, 
charge for patients in these wards will 
be $7 per week. »

If this provision in semi-public wards 
is found insufficient, additional wards 
will be set aside for the same purpose. 
If the pressure on the space provided 
for public wards will permit" of It.
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.98 mShoe Polish By

by iBlack. Tan and White 
**2 in 1** has no substitute. 

It wae the tiret polish of its 
kind produced. Mil Hone 
uee it and refuee all imita
tions. It is the cheapest and 
best—the only one. Insist 
on it from your dealer.

Black and Tan in 
10c. and 25c. tins 

White 15c.
- — Glass.

Il1 t
matches with the United § the50 mad'

go it
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The Mr.

Men’s 65c Half Hose, 19c
i !

Poe salt is juft as inoportant as 
pate water or pare eo3k. 

WINDSOR TABLE SALT

Bought with our February sale goods, at big 
discounts. High-class socks—Lisle thread.

ofc»eonsistB of fancy mo- 
neit patterns, silk em

broidered fronts, also fancy stripes and clock effects, a large 
assortment of colors, plain black, cashmere hose, in light, 
medium and heavy weights, perfectly made, also heavy black 
English worsted ; all have double heel and toe, all sizes, 
regular values up to 65c, on sale Wednesday, per 
pair
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CRIME ON DECREASE.
** 2800 pairs Men’s Half Hose; the lo 
dium and light weight lisle thread,

-! At Le*»t| Prison Population Has Not 
Increased In Proportion.

The license commissioners of the Lake w- R Archibald, parole officer of the 
of the Woods district waited on the," Dominion, speaking at the Canadian

N.,„. T.,..,., Kv“tï iTwK.rariÏÏenp,.Æ Suathlu“1,“"

Sam Dingle and Charles Splttel have join- sible for one man to hold more than , ,the Population of our penlrintfar-
ed the list of those who will erect houses one liquor license. It was explained1 168 is no‘ showing any alarming m- 
in the town this spring. Fourteen new that both the temperance and lkiuor cre*ase- We would find thexnumbêrs 
dwellings on Sherwood-avenue. are spoken | people were incensed because one man almost stationary if we reviewed the 
Of, hut the proposition has nothing more : ran a wholesale liauor store in pa8t 16 Ytars.
"risss sSi’ïïtïï»! 'wo, «d; f„ens ..

tï„'rwtâ«• s

come up. allowable for a man to hold more than , of immigration, also the growing
Sunday school anniversary services were a single license. laxity of parental authority, the Idle-

held at the Eglinton Methodist Church on a ------------------------------------ - ness of many, that we show no great
Sunday. The preachers during the day STORY UNTRUE. Increase in serious offences, is a fact
were Rev. Wesley Dean. A. F. Mackenzie ________ that gives satisfaction and places the
and Rev. J. J. Kedditt. The congregations H Frank Cochran. i citizens cf our Dominion by the opera
nt both morning and evening services were r“nK Cochrane yesterday _de- tlcn of their good laws and e- nd ‘Lnv,
large, and thoroly appreciated the able ad- story from Detroit concerning ernment in a rawTtinn »i.™
dresses given. Last night the annual chll- tl,e Cobalt claims. The Gillies limit will 1,08 tlon secon<l to non.,
dren’s entertainment delighted an overflow- not be open until October, and then the 
ing audience. The program consisted of 44 government intends to see that all pros- 
numbers, which gave strong testimony to pectors will have an even chance There 
the labors of the teachers at the various will be no “Oklahoma rush ” 
rehearsals.

HAS LIQUOR MONOPOLY 
AND IT (IS ALLOWABLE fj- I

i r<oitoufritwOl § AutA . ' -
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Sample Sale Men’s Oxfords
ENGLISH

TABLE CUTLERY !

(2).
Willy 200 pairs of Men’s High Grade Sample Oxfords, styles for 

spring and summer, 1906, the newest and best, all the popular 
styles and shapes. See the Yonge-stfeet window for these 
exceptional values. Black kid, chocolate kid, tan calf and: 
patent leathers, worth from $2 to $4 per pair, to Introduce 
the season’s styles, size 7 only, Wednesday, 8 a.m., I 
per pair............................ ...................... ........................ ... I " 1
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BUSINESS
SUITS

Dessert r eta. Fish Saters, 
Carvers in Cases,

Bread Forks, 
Jam Spoons, 

Sterling Silver Spoons 
and Forks, etc.

iri
Seeking or Songht for the Job î
A few days ago a tall, likely-looking 

fellow appeared at fire headquarters. 
"Say,” he asked one of the firemen, 

_ “is the old fellow around?”
The Onnafiiar, t>c Bnffal°- "Who do you mean?” was the puz-

rn Fheiflc 7.50 a.m. train zled reply.
to Buffalo will from now carry a mod- “Thompson—de chief ” was the er- 
t™etive‘meard <ffe?>ach’ serving at- planatlon. "Dey sent fer me.” 
Sundav«^f wtn wm0dCf U prlcea’ °n H« confided that he was an appll- 

? Y !! ^ htthched to train cant for a vacancy on the department
fron«n%tnffA9io5 a"d U,wlU return “l know McGowan, too (referring to

ni Buffalo each evening at 6.00 the secretary). t .used ter live
fsvt**’ a,rJ' V ,ng'.here 9 05 P-m- Break- door to him. He calls me Red,!" 
the*through WU1, 130 a ^°°n t0 on the aspirant for fire department
Hamîîton8a f/om 016 east to honors. “I’ve got lots o’ Influence. I’ve
Hamilton and the States, as well as got------(one of the controllers—and dose
tne early traveler from Toronto.' The guys.”
car and its appointments will be in He said he would see the chief later, 
every respect in keeping with the 
splendid trains now operated by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway between To- 
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Our spring and summer 
importations of woolens 

~ i° exclusive designs are 
now^ready for your ap
proval.

A STANDARD MILK CAN. Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITBD

Cor- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

;
The Bank Gets

convt 
1'ons 
tlons 
must 
priva 

, ly un 
attep] 
elble

The bill introduced in the house of 
last week by Arch Campbell.commons

M.P. for Centre York, is one of con
siderable importance to the farmers, 
not only of York County, but all the 
counties surrounding Toronto. It pro
vides that when milk is sold by the 
can 8 gallons shall be equivalent to 
a can and 4 gallons to a half can. As 
nearly all the milk which comes in tP 
Toronto, amounting to between 2000 and 
3000 cans per day, is sold by the can, 
this bill will apply to it. The com
plaint Is, that while origi-.ially 8 gallons 
was sold as a dan, yet there being no 
law to fix the quantity, the dealers.who 
furnished the cans have been gradually 
making the cans larger and larger until 
now every can will hold 8 1-5 to 9 gal
lons, and unless the farmer fills the can 
he is docked .when the can is delivered.
To fill these cans means losing half a 
gallon on every can (worth 12 cents per
gallon) for 365 days per year, and the “Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigar-
rarmer does not like it. The bill intro- et tes are the latest and best achieve-
duced by Mr. Campbell will remove that ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
injustice by establishing what is a ‘tan, years government expert of Turkov 
and thus no injustice is-doQe to anyone. During that period Mr. Ramsay’s ci- 

; as the farmer will get paid for all h$ garettes—his alone—were the
delivers and the dealer will get all hé brands of the dignitaries
pays for.

■
your salary whether you p t it there or not. If you «pend II 
all, somebody else deposits 1

,next
went Dr. Soper

Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion. ovanan, uterine and all female diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, to't vitality, enlarged 
prostate, bladder affections, and all diseases of men. 

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers

Your Money i cur ti
the

It is better to do your own banking. We pav highest rates 4 j 
in o.r Savings Department. Interest credited quarterly.

When 
It ”

A

Trd 
of faj 
drestij 
It trtj
(July!
Biped

TheSovereign BankofCanadaConstipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcers 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s-Diseases 
Varicocele \ 
Leucorrhcea

Piles
Droosy
Catarrh
Aithma
Sciatica
Ecze ma
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors

Their Golden Wedding.
Amherstburg, March 26.—S. R. Mo 

Gee, police magistrate, and his wife, 
residents of the town all their lives, 
celebrated their golden wedding this 
afternoon.

The justice is 72 years old and ills 
wife is 69-

A special car came down from Wind
sor with a number of old acquaint
ances.

Special price, Business 
Suits to order, $25. ronto and Buffalo, 

no bujdi.”

Put yeur money in a place where you can get it when yo® 
want it

Main Office, 28 King Street West 
Labor Temple Branch, 167 Church Street 
Market Branch, 168 King Street Bast.

it
OUT LATE. HIT"

After an Evening Ont, a “Murad” on 
the Way Home la Enjoyable.

(1)
i iIf unable to call send 

history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.Jo 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5. and 7 to 8 
p. m. Sunday 2 to s p-ro.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.

J
J (2)

mi toil w

dees 
late ■ 
That'
IF IT 
where 
upon

f :

A King and ttueen Traveling.
Bucharest, Roumania, March 25.—The 

king and queerfetarted to-day for Lu- 
accepted gano, Switzerland.* King Charles will 

of the Turk- ! stop off at Vienna to consult a special
ist! court. 15 cents per box. - *—

■VTsHors aid Haberdasher*,

77 KING STRHBT WB3T.
I

Can’t Draw Color Line. * half of the American Jubilee- 
Chief Inspector Saunders of the pro- who were not allowed accomn.„ 

vincial license department says that In Hamilton hotels, because of 
should an official charge be laid on be- color, it will be Investigated.

DR. A SOPER,
25 Toronto Street. Toronto, 

1 Onu theI

i1
A

.

The favored materials for sack 
suits are worsted cheviots, 
tweeds, cheviots and cassi- 
meres in gray, brown and 
color schemes; blue serges, 
black cheviots.
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